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1. Purpose of Report I Introduction
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Subject: CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2014

The purpose of this report is to inform members of the key provisions of the Children and
Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 which will impact on the future service delivery and of the
timetable for its implementation.

Background

2.1 The Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 was passed in the Scottish
Parliament on 19th February 2014 and received its Royal Assent on the 27'h March.
The Act covers a number of areas relating to the wellbeing of children and young
people.

2.2 The Act will be implemented on a staged basis over 2014— 16:

Early Years and Childcare provisions increasing the amount and flexibility of
free early learning and childcare commenced from the 1St August 2014.
Getting it Right for Every Child provisions designed to improve the way
services work together to support children, young people and families are
planned to commence in August 2016.
Provisions in respect of Kinship Carers and to support Looked After and
Accommodated Children and Care−leavers are due to commence in April
2015.

2.3 To date detailed guidance has been drawn up and consulted upon only with respect
to the Early Years and Childcare provisions. The Learning and Leisure Services
Committee approved the service delivery model for these in February 2013.
Guidance on other key areas is awaited and secondary legislation will be required to
support the implementation of provisions relating to Kinship Carers, those in Care
and Care Leavers.

3. Proposals I Considerations

3.1 Getting it Right for Every Child (GIRFEC) is a national programme which seeks to
improve outcomes for all children and young people in Scotland and in particular
those who may require additional support through early and more integrated
intervention by services. For the first time this Act seeks to embed key elements of
the GIRFEC approach in legislation. Specifically it requires that all children and
young people from birth to 18 have access to a 'Named Person' and puts in place a
single planning process to support those children who require it through the
introduction of a single Child's Plan. The Act also introduces a definition of wellbeing
and places duties on public bodies to co−ordinate the planning, design and delivery of
services for children and young people and to jointly report on progress.
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3.2 The Lanarkshire area had 'Learning Partner' status with the Scottish Government in
the development of GIRFEC model and therefore North Lanarkshire Council is well
placed to progress the implementation of these requirements, which will be taken
forward through existing partnership arrangements including the GIRFEC North
Implementation Group. The role of 'Named Person' will usually be held by a health
professional (midwife or health visitor) for pre−school children and by an educational
professional (child's teacher) for school age children. Social work staff will therefore
not hold the role of 'Named Person' for these children and young people but may
become involved as a 'Lead Professional' for the minority of children and young
people who may require a high level of integrated planning or where statutory
intervention is required.

3.3 Key challenges in implementation of these provisions will be the development of the
Named Persons role for young people aged 16−18 who have left education and to
continue to develop IT systems to facilitate information−sharing between partners and
the single Child's Plan.

3.4 The Act significantly extends local authority responsibilities for children and young
people who are 'looked after' away from home by introducing the concept of
continuing care and an entitlement to stay in a care placement up to the age of 21.
It also extends aftercare support entitlement through introducing an entitlement for
young people up to their 26th birthday, an increase from the current entitlement to
support to the age of 21. Eligibility for continuing care and after care is related to a
young person being 'looked after' away from home at the age of 16 and will therefore
include some young people in kinship placements.

3.5 The aim of these provisions is clearly a welcome aspiration to improve outcomes for
young people who have been 'looked after' away from home and to allow for a more
graduated transition to independence, These duties however, will clearly place
significant additional demands on the service and work is ongoing to consider the
service developments required. The service has recently been successful in
recruiting additional supported carers for young people. Further expansion of this
service is likely to be one of the developments required.

3.6 The Act also introduces a 'Kinship Care Order', equivalent to a 'residence order'
under the Children (Scotland) Act 1995 and provides for additional support to be
given to kinship carers The intention of the kinship care assistance provisions are to
provide additional support for kinship families who do not require regular supervision
from the Children's Hearing system or Social Work. Assistance for those eligible may
include information, advice and counselling supports, assistance with legal costs and
start up or transitional support.

3.7 Additionally, the Act introduces a duty to provide families 'in distress' with access to
appropriate family support and introduces a definition of 'Corporate Parenting'. This
will extend specific responsibilities with respect to 'looked after' children to a range of
public bodies. Again guidance on these areas is awaited but it is aimed that
Corporate Parenting provisions will commence alongside the other provisions for
children 'looked after' away from home in April 2015. The multi−agency Corporate
Parenting Sub−Group of our Improving Children Service's Group is currently working
on the development of a corporate parenting strategy which will encompass the new
requirements.
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4. Financial I Personnel I Legal I Policy I Equalities Implications

4.1 A number of provisions of the Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014 will
have financial implications, most significantly the introduction of continuing care and
extended after care responsibilities and for wider kinship care assistance. In the
absence of detailed guidance and confirmation of additional funding from the Scottish
Government, it is difficult to make a specific estimate of costs to the Council at
present. Initial information provided via COSLA however suggests that a financial
settlement of approximately £11.4 million for 2015/16 has been identified to support
the introduction of these measures across Scotland. On this basis it appears unlikely
that additional funding will cover the cost to the Council of these new duties,

5. Recommendations

It is recommended that the Committee:

(i) Note this report and;

(ii) seek further reports on implementation proposals.

−Th4
Alison Gordon
Head of Social Work Services

For further information about this report please contact Alison Gordon, Head of Social Work Services, tel: 01698 332001


